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Meetings
Celebrating Summer!

Wednesday, August 3

– GENERAL MEETING

WG’s Banquet Center, 103rd & Oklahoma Ave.
Wear Lively Hawaiian or Flashy Colors

It’s often the warmest month of the year here, so let’s celebrate August with lots of outdoor Club activities and a fun meeting to get
things started. Wear lively colors to make it feel really warm at the meeting – something tropical, sporty, whatever you can wear now
that you wouldn’t in December. Dance to the fun music of Best of Everything!!!
Special Food Choices: Chicken breast in white wine/mushroom cream sauce, buttered egg noodles, honey-glazed carrots, roll, and
coffee; OR light meal of a chicken salad sandwich, chips, pickle, and coffee. Special drink: Alabama Slammer (Southern Comfort,
Sloe Gin, & Orange Juice,) $4
5:00 pm Bar Opens and Meal Service Starts
5:30 pm Roundtable on Aroma Therapy (you’ll be amazed)
6:30 pm Happy Hour and Signups

7:00 pm	General Meeting
8:00 pm Party & Dancing with the Best of Everything
8:45 pm Birthday Treats

If your birthday is in August, we wish you a HAPPY BIRTHDAY and will sing “Happy Birthday” to you at our meeting. We also ask
those with birthdays this month to bring a treat to share – DESSERT ITEMS ONLY: cookies, cake, brownies. Please place them on
the Treats’ table in the meal room so that all can enjoy after the meeting at 8:45.
How to Alleviate Joint Pain with Aromatherapy
Webster’s defines pain as the physical, mental, and/or
emotional suffering caused by disease, injury, and/or trauma
and characterized by physical discomfort. During times of
physical pain (muscles, joints) as well as emotional pain,
better than drugs with nasty side effects, we can tap into the
healing power of nature with Essential Oils. Come learn about
the tremendous power and applications of Aromatherapy
and the science of therapeutically using Essential Oils to
alleviate pain. Amazing, interesting, and something new for
many of us. But it WORKS!!! Uma Bagadia, Certified Clinical
Aromatherapist, is the founder of AromaWellness in Brookfield,

and has tremendous experience in creating natural remedies
for our body’s most persistent problems (including stress) and
“Chakra Balancing.” She holds an MBA from UWM, a Master
of Science degree in Genetics, and has more than 23 years
of healthcare experience, including her role as a medical
technologist for major hospital systems in Wisconsin. This one
is going to blow you away, so don’t miss it. You WILL likely
learn something new. Questions? Contact Ron Sonntag, 414788-4907, or ron@rspr.com. Dinner will be served from 5 pm,
so eat while listening.
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What A Spectacular Club
We Have – Here’s Proof

ver wonder how the Club is doing?
Below are just some recent examples.

1) In January, we had a big ski trip to
St. Anton, Austria, with an extension
to Budapest, Hungary. The trip was
hugely successful, with a big group of
people enjoying the whole thing.
2) In February, another virtually sold-out
trip for a fantastic week in Ixtapa,
Mexico. What a fun and great trip.
3) In May, we celebrated the 10th
Anniversary of our Memorial Weekend
picnics, with a huge crowd that hiked,
ate, played games, and visited till late.
4) In June, a huge Mediterranean Cruise
trip was wonderfully received and
enjoyed by about 40 Vagabonds who
went on the trip.
5) On July 4, we saw a great example
of the heart within this Club as 40
showed up to bike in honor of our
late friend, Mel Malcolm. Afterwards,
about 60 people gathered for a
picnic and tribute to him.
6) On July 9, 80 Vagabonds and
friends drove to Lake Geneva for
fresh air and camaraderie on a boat
ride on Geneva Lake, and/or a
healthy hike around it. All enjoyed a
‘splendiferous’ day.

7) The April, May, June, and July
General Meetings were some of
the biggest we’ve had in years – a
tribute to a Club that’s enjoyed and
participated in by you.
8) We’ve had a terrific surge in new
members over the past few months,
with many members who dropped
out for whatever reason returning
because they missed the Club that
meant so much to them.
9) Our new Board of Directors has
picked up right where the previous
one left off and has added a whole
new group of events, including
Facebook advertising, to recruit more
members and let members see what
Club activities members are enjoying.
Plus, we are making headway on
allowing credit cards for more events
and activities.
10) So, yes, our Club is alive and well,
with a Vaga-“BOND” that is as good
or better than it has ever been, and
that is fantastic for everyone. Now
it’s your turn again, to continue
supporting the Club and tell others
about it. WHAT A CLUB AND WHAT
GREAT MEMBERS YOU ALL ARE!!!

Milwaukee: Join your Vagabond friends each Saturday morning from
8 - 9 am for breakfast at Genesis Restaurant, Beloit Rd. & 108th St.
for good food, lively talk and fun. Guests welcome.
Menomonee Falls Breakfast: 8:30 am on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of
the month, August 13 and 27, in a “private room” at Ally’s Bistro, N72
W13350 Lund Ln., Menomonee Falls located at the corner of Appleton
and Good Hope Road in a small strip mall that faces Appleton Ave. Enter
from Good Hope Rd. or Appleton Ave. Contact Bonnie Lemmer with questions at
bojean05@sbcglobal.net or call her at 262-370-6673.
Racine/Kenosha Breakfast: August 13, 9 am at Meli Café, 1158 Prairie Dr., Racine.
Nice place with a variety of choices, all reasonably priced. From the north, exit Hwy. 20,
east (Washington Ave.) to Racine, (just past the Harley store), turn left at Prairie Dr. We are
a friendly bunch and it’s a great way to meet Vagabonds in a small setting. Questions? Call
Carol Gavigan at 262-632-1922.
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Vice president
Mary Lou
Finn

23-Day India Spectacular!

Vagabond Ski & Social Club’s
23-Day India Spectacular!
Sat., November 12 - Sun., December 4 - $5,994
Trip opens August 1, 2016

INCLUDES:
• Air above, and Kolkata to New Delhi, Udaipur to Mumbai
• Private Luxury Coach between cities and sightseeing
• Three night cruise - All meals and amenities
• 17 Nights in 5 Star Best Hotels w/Breakfast (Double
Occupancy)
• Transportation - to/from O’Hare, and Airports from/to Hotels
• Bus Sightseeing Tours - (including most admission fees and
luncheons during tours Kolkata, New Delhi, Jaipur, Jodhpur
& Ranakpur, Udaipur, Mumbai & more
• As usual, lots of parties, dinners and surprises, etc., (in
planning stages)

NOTE: Informational party - Tuesday, August 2 - Albanese’s
Roadhouse, 2301 Bluemound Rd., Waukesha, (262-7851930), 6-6:30 pm Social (beer/wine/soda), 6:30 Program
starts, 7:15 Pizza served, RSVP to Bob Spindell 262-548-4300
or prospectre@aol.com.
Hurry! Be part of this much anticipated phenomenal Vagabond
trip to India during some of the best times of the year. Only
30 spots available! This trip will fill up fast! Intriguing and
complex India is world renowned for its colorful beauty, vistas,
and friendliness. Indulge yourself in India’s delicious traditional
foods and its exciting rich history and heritage.

Not Included:
• Minimal air fuel surcharges (possible, but not expected).
• Vagabond Special Tours, and entry fees to some attractions.
• Tips, Meals not indicated above.
Send $100 check, payable to VSSC, a completed Event
Coupon, & two address labels to Trip Leader: Bob Spindell,
1626 N. Prospect Ave., #2210, Milwaukee, WI 53202.

ITINERARY:
• Kolkata (formerly Calcutta) - Three Nights with tours
• Sundarbans Mangrove Forest Boat Cruise - Three Nights
• New Delhi - Five Nights with tours with a day excursion to
Taj Mahal in Agra
• Jaipur - Two Nights with tours
• Jodhpur & Ranakpur - Two Nights with tours
• Udaipur - Two Nights with tours and Sunset Boat Cruise
• Mumbai (Bombay) - Four Nights with tours and trip to
“Bollywood”
• O’Hare to Kolkata, returning from Mumbai to O’Hare

- $100, which is 100% refundable, will hold your place
through August 5th.
- Payment schedule – 1st payment of $1,900 due August 5;
2nd & 3rd payments TBD
- Credit card option with Eventbrite, approximately +3%
Questions? Contact Bob at 414-276-6331 or
prospectre@aol.com.

Public Relations
Judy
Daniel

It’s August Already!

T

ime is flying by. Don’t miss out on any of the many
activities rolling out for summer. Get out and meet new
friends and experience endless fun. Many people are
unaware of our unique Club. You are ambassadors for the

Vagabond’s growth. Let people know how your experience
has enriched your life. Share the excitement. Talk about the
wonderful friends and activities you have enjoyed. You can
make a difference in someone’s life.
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Membership
Jan
Breitbach

Renewal Time Is Here!

T

he membership renewal form is in this newsletter. It is
also on the Club web site at www.vagabondskiclub.com.
Please complete the form (be sure to sign and date it)
and send with the payment to the address on the form. ALL
members must complete and submit a form whether payment
is due or not. If you attend the August or September meetings,
you may submit your Membership Application and pick
up your new Membership Card at the same time. The final

Welcome New or
Rejoining Members:
Tom & Beth Krimmel
N65W5716 Columbia Rd
Cedarburg, WI 53012
617-947-7169
617-605-2973
262-618-2297
tomkrimmel@verizon.net
bethkrimmel@verizon.net
Linda & Nicholas Scheuer
ADDITIONS/CORRECTIONS
Carol Double
14925 Clare Bridge Ln
Brookfield, WI 53005
414-467-7437
carol2347@gmail.com

deadline to have your information in the new Directory is in
October, so renew as soon a possible.
Volunteers are needed to help with the renewal process at the
August and future meetings. If interested, contact me: phone,
414-732-9749; email, jan.breitbach@gmail.com; or see me at
a meeting.

Don & Susan Feyrer
W304N2366 C S Westwind
Dr
Pewaukee, WI 53072

Judy Liebl
8033 W Bottsford Ave
Greenfield, WI 53220
414-852-0045
414-545-4371
judyliebl@gmail.com

9220 Fostoria Dr
Tucson, AZ 85742
520-661-7588
262-369-8387
donfeyrer@yahoo.com

Debbie Luetzow
2413 W Rawson Ave
Oak Creek, WI 53154
414-333-0064
dlf2302@yahoo.com

Rick Kind
14925 Clare Bridge Ln
Brookfield, WI 53005
920-980-5244
rickkind10@gmail.com

Tom Marlett
t/marlett@gmail.com
Susan Monyette
2063 S 102nd St #F
West Allis, WI 53227
414-541-7898
smonyette@yahoo.com

Lee & Shirley Konczak
569 Brighton Dr
The Villages, FL 32162
414-526-2842
414-723-4345
352-753-2876
lkonczak13@gmail.com
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Steve Parr
2721 N Shepard Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53211
414-964-3621
parrste7@yahoo.com
Lawrence Pizer
1919 N Summit Ave #9B
Milwaukee, WI 53202
414-801-3244
414-226-1491
lpizer@wi.rr.com
June Rector
37809 Valley Rd
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
520-818-9228
1733 E Mellow Tr
Oro Valley, AZ 85755
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Ski & Tennis
Linda
Horn

Open Tennis

Vagabonds meet and play tennis on
Saturday mornings from 9 am to Noon
at Nathan Hale High School. There is
no cost – just show up. Players should
try to get on a court with players of
similar ability. Summer Tennis (Monday
Night Tennis) ends on August 22 so
beginning August 29, we will have
Open Tennis on Monday evenings
from 6 - 8 pm at Elm Grove Village
Park. Games are subject to weather
conditions. Questions? Call Ron
Sonntag at 414-788-4907.

Summer Tennis League –
Social Guests Welcome

Our Summer Tennis League started
June 6th and will run every Monday
night until August 22nd from 6:00 to
8:00 pm. Walk-in guests are welcome
to come to Alioto’s at 7:15 for a light
supper, including beer and soda for
only $7. Questions? Call Pat Ellingson
at 262-827-0848.

Vagabond Thursday Night
Tennis League
Thursdays, Moorland Tennis Club
Sept. 8, 2016 – May 25, 2017
7:30 – 9 pm

Cost $10
Join us in this very popular Vagabond
tennis league. Moorland membership
and court fees are payable to and billed
by Moorland. Subs pay $5 and then
pay $10 to Moorland if not a member of
the club.
Send your Event Coupon with your
Vagabond tennis rating, phone
number(s), e-mail address, and $10
check payable to VSSC to Diana
Schneider, S75W20101 Ridge Road,

Muskego, WI 53150. Questions? Call
Diana Schneider at 414-491-2217, or
Cheryl Jaeger at 262-510-9676. If you
do not have an e-mail address, send two
SASE as well.

October Tennis Party
Sat., October 22 6 – 9:30 pm
Moorland Park Tennis Center
2900 S. 163rd St., New Berlin

Join us as we kick off the indoor tennis
season with the first party of the season!
Event opens now for the first 32 players
who sign up. We’ll play 90 minutes
of tennis, rotating partners every 30
minutes, followed by yummy food and
delicious dessert. Cost is only $24,
which includes tennis, tennis balls,
food, water and social. We will provide
bottled water. Beverages other than
water will be BYO. Beverages can
be purchased at the tennis club, too,
including beer, wine and soda.
Don’t play tennis, or you play but have
a friend or spouse who doesn’t play? All
are welcome! Cost is only $10 for social
participants.
Send a completed Event Coupon with
your current tennis rating, email address
(for your confirmation), and your check
payable to VSSC to Pat Ellingson, 2575
Eastwood Lane, Brookfield, WI 53005.
If you don’t have an email address or if
you prefer to receive your confirmation
by mail, include a SASE with your
Event Coupon, check and tennis rating.
Questions? Call Pat Ellingson at 262827-0848.
This tennis party is one of a series of
parties being offered individually, as
well as a series - your choice. See the
“Tennis, Tennis, Tennis, Tennis, Tennis”
article.
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TENNIS, TENNIS, TENNIS,
TENNIS, TENNIS	
Save the Dates:
2016: October 22, December 3
2017: January 28, March 25,
April 22

Something new this year! We’re giving
you advance notice of 5 tennis parties so
you can save the dates, and sign up for
the parties individually or as a group (2,
3, 4, or all 5) in advance. Your choice.
All parties are taking place at Moorland
Tennis Center, 2900 S. 163 St., New
Berlin from 6 - 9:30 pm. Each night will
include 90 minutes of tennis, followed
by fun, food and time to socialize with
the nicest tennis players in the world.
Beverages other than water, will be
BYO, or you can purchase them at the
desk at Moorland Tennis Club. (soft
drinks, wine and beer available.)
Matches will be scheduled according to
your tennis rating, and we will change
partners every 30 minutes to add to the
fun and make this a true tennis mixer.
Registration starts at 6 pm, play begins
at 6:30 pm with the fun and food at
8 pm. Sign up for all 5 nights now or
sign up for each night individually. Cost
is $115 if you sign up for all five nights
before Oct. 1st, or $24 per individual
night. Social participants are welcome,
too. Cost is only $10 for each party.
Send a completed Event Coupon
indicating the nights you want to play
and your Vagabond tennis rating
with your check payable to VSSC to
Pat Ellingson, 2575 Eastwood Lane,
Brookfield, WI 53005. Questions? Call
Pat at 262-827-0848.

Lift Lines
Sally
Borchardt

W

but I am sure we can make it a dream of a day, especially if
we throw in the bus, food and refreshments.

e are diligently working on several new (or returned)
items for this coming ski season. The first will be to
bring back our ski lessons. For those of you who feel
a little rusty, and are thinking about getting back into ‘it’, ski
lessons are a great place to start up again. If you haven’t skied
for a while, the new ‘shaped’ skis make it a breeze. The great
thing about not skiing for some time is you forgot about how you
skied on the ‘boards.’ The new skis are shorter, easier to turn
and really a lot of fun in the snow. Our winters may feel long,
but that’s only because you are not enjoying them – and there’s
so much more to enjoy when you get out and do something.

In our designated ski trips to follow, you will note shortcuts,
as not to take up more space than necessary. They are: SASE
(Self Addressed Stamped Envelope) and VSSC (Vagabond Ski
& Social Club) – easy, once you get used to it.
You may notice that there may be prices missing, which is
because the group air prices are still not available or some
part of the contract has not become available, but the hotels or
condos are set. So with that being said, here we go….

The second item we would like to bring back is the ‘one
dayer.’ We probably won’t be so lucky as to get free skiing,

Our Ski Season starts with

Indianhead Mountain Resort &
Blackjack Ski Resort
(All on one ticket)

January 13 - 15, 2017

What a marvelous way to start your
year!
Included in this fantastic getaway
weekend, where all you have to do is sit
back and relax, is:
• Round trip transportation to
Indianhead Resort;
• Light dinner, snacks & refreshments
(soda, beer, wine & water);
• 2-nights lodging (double occupancy);
• 2-breakfasts (Saturday and Sunday);
• Hors d’oeuvre party Sat. night before
dinner in Dudley’s Saloon;
• Saturday night dinner, with one free
drink ticket;
• Saturday night – out on the town in

‘Hurley’ (need I say more?);
• NASTAR races (2) – Sunday;
• One free beginner ski lesson;
• Optional Saturday skiing @
Powderhorn.
For those of you who may just want
to come along and enjoy all of the
camaraderie but do not ski, there is a
full health club that includes Nautilus
equipment, treadmills, elliptical trainer
and recumbent bike, lovely swimming
pool and hot tub (so bring your suit).
Snowshoeing is available, as well as
cross country skiing.
Final date to sign up is November 30th.
Remember, you can sign up alone and
we will match you up!
Price: $284, double occupancy. The bus
leaves promptly on Friday, January 13,
from Goerke’s Corners Park N’ Ride, at
6 pm. The bus returns Sunday evening
January 15.
Payment Schedule: A deposit of $50 is
payable with your reservation and the
balance of $234 is due November 30.
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To guarantee your spot, please send
your SASE, completed Ski Trip Coupon,
and your check in the amount of
$50 payable to: VS&SC, c/o Sally
Borchardt, W216N5531 Adamdale
Dr., Menomonee Falls, WI 53051.
Questions? Call Sally at 414-349-9359.
See you on the slopes.

Vail, Colorado
January 21 – January 28, 2017
Trip opens: September 1, 2016.
Vail is one of the most gorgeous ski
areas in all of North America. With
expansive back bowls and terrain
accommodating all levels of skiing,
you won’t be disappointed. Average
snowfall in Vail is 350 inches a year,
spread over 5,289 acres. For those

who want to enjoy other mountain
adventures, there are ice skating,
tubing, ski biking, snowshoeing tours,
and cross country skiing. Walking
through town, you will find all types of
shopping, restaurants, and other places
to enjoy.
Forty-three (43) Vagabonds will be
spending the week at the Manor Vail
Resort, which offers a full daily buffet
breakfast, as well as in- room coffee. A
short walk through the Manor Vail Resort
parking lot lands you at the nearest lift Golden Peak.
Price: $1,295, per person, double
occupancy - 5 or 6 to a condo:
includes pre-trip, mid-week, and post-trip
parties; round trip air MKE/DEN; round
trip bus transfer, including tips; 7 nights
lodging; full daily breakfast; luggage
handling; hot tubs and pool; daily maid
service; daily ski storage & delivery to
& from the mountain. (No more carrying
your skis at the end of the long day!)
Lift Tickets: 3 of 5 Days $357; 4 of 6
Days $440; 5 of 8 Days $515; 6 of 9
Days $582, or enjoy your Epic Pass!
Payment Schedule: A deposit of $250
is payable with your reservation; an
additional $500 is due November 10,
2016; and the balance of $545 is
due December 7, 2016, plus check for
cost of your lift ticket, if so desired. Trip
closes December 7.
Send: Two (2) SASE, completed Trip
Coupon with copy of I.D. and check to
the VSSC, c/o Joyce Szulc, 1148 N.
Sunnyslope Dr. #203, Mt. Pleasant, WI
53406. Questions? Call Joyce @ 262886-9328 or Sally @ 414-349-9359.

Afton Alps…
Dates only: February 3 – 5

Trying to fit it all together yet, with
skiing, casino & ‘retail theropy’.
Save the dates….

Winter Park, Colorado
Fri., Feb.10 -- Sat., Feb. 18

Lift Tickets: Price is $54 per day for 4
or more consecutive days; no senior
rates.
Payment Schedule: A deposit of $200
is payable with your reservation;
an additional $400 is due October
15, 2016; and the balance is due
November 1, 2016, plus check for
the cost of your lift ticket, if so desired.
NOTE *Please be aware of a possible
fuel surcharge for air & bus.
NOTE: If you sign-up after November
14, 2016, there is no guarantee of a
spot on the trip or that the trip cost will
not increase. Forty spots are available
for this trip.
Send: Two (2) SASE, completed Trip
Coupon with copy of I.D. and check to
the VSSC, c/o Don Mayew, 4230 91st
Place, Kenosha, WI 53142. Questions?
Call 262-945-0305.

Winter Park is a huge ski area
comprised of 5 interconnected mountain
terrains, with enough skiable areas to
accommodate every level of skier. If it
has been awhile since you skied Winter
Park, you will notice a greatly expanded
base village. Restaurants and après-ski
activities are plentiful and nearby.

Lake Tahoe
Sat., March 4 – Sat. March 11

Join us for a train ride to Winter
Park. We leave Milwaukee on Friday,
February 10th, and arrive in Winter
Park the next morning. No delays on
the way home – we fly back, direct
to Milwaukee on Saturday, February
18th, after potentially 6 full days of
skiing. (The best part is we fly home on
Southwest, with no luggage fees.) Our
accommodations for the week are at the
Zephyr Mountain Lodge, a ski-in/ski-out
condominium facility, with 2 large hot
tubs. There will be a complimentary
wine and cheese party, a pre-trip party,
a mid-week party, and a post-trip party.

For those of you who want to feel more
comfortable skiing, Winter Park is
offering a very special event called the
First Track Clinic. It includes early lift
access plus instruction for 5 days, at a
price of $100 per person. Yes, $100 for
all 5 days. Lesson length is 1-1/2 hours.
Price: *$1,089 per person without
sleeper; with overnight sleeper $1,303
per person, double occupancy. Sleeper
includes 3 meals that you order ahead;
Condos are 2 bedroom/2 bath units at
Zephyr Mountain Lodge. Also, included
bus transfers with tips, and parties.
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Opens September 1, 2016.
Lake Tahoe offers an exciting vacation,
no matter what your interest. For skiers,
there are many nearby areas to choose
from: Heavenly Valley, Northstar,
Kirkwood, and Squaw Valley. For a new
and exciting change, we are staying at
the Forrest Inn condos, 2 bedrooms/2
bathrooms, with a short walk to the
Heavenly lift. You don’t ski? No
problem. Lake Tahoe offers great food,
gambling, and varied entertainment,
including many shows. This is one of
the premier areas where those who
don’t ski can find more than enough to
enjoy and keep busy. Estimated price,
$1,255. Questions? Call Paul Bosanac,
262-308-8030.

Sporting activities
Carol
Gavigan

August Bike Rides
Sunday, August 7 1:30 pm, New Berlin
Trail
We’ll ride the paved
New Berlin Trail from
Springdale Rd. East
to Greenfield Park (124th St.) with the
option of going further south. This is a
good ride for those looking for a fairly
easy ride. Meet at the parking lot on
Springdale Rd. between Greenfield &
Lincoln. From Milwaukee, head west
on Greenfield (Hwy. 59), Lincoln or
Cleveland (becomes Broadway in New
Berlin), or by taking I-94 to Barker Rd.,
heading south on Barker (past Elmbrook
Church) to the next light at Greenfield
Ave, turn right (west) on Greenfield Rd.
to Springdale & turn LEFT (South) on
Springdale about 1/2 mile to the lot).
(NOTE: Springdale does go north off of
Greenfield about a block east of where
it goes south. You want to go south.)
If the lot is full, additional parking is
available along Goetz St., just south
of the parking lot on the west side of
Springdale. We’ll bike to Greenfield
Park (6 miles) and enjoy the park and
return(12 mile total ride). Those wanting
a longer ride will bike south along the
Root River Parkway (residential scenic
road with light traffic). On Morgan, pick
up the bike trail to Kulicki Park on Cold
Spring where refreshments might be
available. The longer ride is 22 miles.
Whitnall Park is 3 miles south but that
extra 6 miles may be too much on a hot
August afternoon! We’ll dine at about
4:30 pm at the Neighbors Bar and Grill,
S16W22255 Arcadian Ave (Greenfield
Ave.). When exiting the Springdale
trail parking lot, go north about 1/2
mile on Springdale to Greenfield Ave.

& turn left (west); go about 2-3 blocks
to find the restaurant clearly visible on
the left (south) side of Greenfield Ave.
Questions? Call Bill Gaertner or Betty
Riley at 262-574-3648.
Sunday, August 14, 1:30 pm, Delafield/
Oconomowoc Trail Ride
A fun, mostly flat ride awaits you,
with country and town beauty mixed
together. Meet at the Cushing Park
parking lot in Delafield at 1:30. I-94
west to Hwy. C, north to Wells St.,
west to Cushing Park Rd., right into lot.
Depart at 1:45, then west along Main
St./Delafield Rd. to Sawyer Rd., right to
Cty. Rd. B, west then and onto diagonal
path to Oconomowoc (Hwy. 67) and
continue on path past Target warehouse
and then over Cty. Z onto Lake Country
Trail in Oconomowoc to Roosevelt
Park for water stop and looking at the
innovative playland area. Then continue
to Jefferson St., east on Jefferson to
Silver Lake St., south to Forest St.,
west back to Lake Country Trail and
all the way back to Cushing Park
starting point. Total of about 18 miles,
then down the street to Revere’s Wells
Street Tavern for some great food and
beverages. Leaders: Sally Borchardt,
414-349-9359, and Ron Sonntag,
414-788-4907.
Sunday, August 21 – 1:30 pm,
Brookfield Area
Meet at Brookfield East High School
(Lily Road just north of Burleigh) at
1:30 pm. Begin ride or walk at 1:45
pm. The ride is 13-15 miles, mostly on
paved trails and back streets. There is
a short ride option for those who would
rather wait at Brookfield Academy.
After the ride/walk, eat at O’Sullivan’s
Public House, 12525 W. North Ave.,
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Brookfield. Leaders: Don James & Sandy
Schroeder. Questions? Call Don James
at 262-352-8825. Tom Otto will lead a
walk today. Walkers meet at Brookfield
East High School. Questions? Call Tom
at 262-641-5222.
Sunday, August 28 – 1:00 pm,
Delafield/Nagawicka
Meet at Park N’ Ride on Hwy. 83 &
I-94. Go north on Hwy. 83 to the first
stop light. Turn left onto Golf Rd. and
into the Park N’ Ride on the west side
of Hwy. 83. We will follow the roads
around Nagawicka Lake ending at the
beach/boat area in Nagawicka Park.
Ride is approximately 13-15 miles on
lightly traveled roads and limestone
pathways. Bring a swimsuit and towel.
If weather permits, we will party in
the park. Food and refreshments will
be provided for a fee. Dish to pass
would be appreciated. Questions? Call
leaders Kaye and Erv Bires at 262-3675545, or 262-443-5258, or 262-6223236. Jean Dueling will lead the walk
today.

Wednesday Golf
Substitutes
Wanted

Substitutes needed
for the Vagabond
Wednesday Golf
League at Songbird
Hills. The cost is only $35, plus you
would pay $12 to the person for whom
you’re subbing, and an $8.50 cart fee.
The $35 includes beer or soda after
each round of golf. You may golf as
often or as little as you prefer. To sign
up, mail a check for $35 made payable
to the VSSC, along with a SASE, and
a completed Event Coupon to Dave

Nicholson, 15930 Raven Rock Road,
Brookfield, WI 53005.

Summer Walks?

Jean Dueling has once again stepped
up and volunteered to lead walks
with the bike rides when she is able.
This year we will try to let you know
in the Life what walks will take place.
Questions? Contact Jean at 414-3210258 or dueling@gmail.com.

Summer Pickleball

The following are Milwaukee area
places where Vagabonds are involved
with established Pickleball programs.
I will continue posting these and more
programs that I hear about.
Brookfield: a program is run on
Thursday nights from 6-8 pm at Mary
Knoll Park, Sunnyslope Rd. and
Bluemond. Cost is $15 for residents,
$20-25 for non residents and runs from
June 16-Oct. 13. Register at the Park
& Rec Dept., 2000 N. Calhoun Rd.
Sussex: Jim Toshner, 262-538-4277,
plays at Melinda Weaver Park
W239N5664 Maple Ave. across
from Maple School. It is a drop-in
program, $2 each time, and takes
place from 9:30-11:30, Mon., Tu.,Th,
and Fri. (days subject to change). Jim
emphasized that it is a fun social group.
Brown Deer: Steve Smith, 414-3321811, runs a program at the Rite Hite
Family YMCA, Thursdays from
11:30 am-1:00 pm in the gym, so no
weather worries. Cost for 4 sessions is
$22, $20 to Rite Hite members.
Call the Y at 414-354-9622 to register.
Through Milwaukee Park & Recreation:
414-647-6041. Also contact Marcia
Zientek 414-267-7215.

Pulaski (Ages 50 & up)
PK01 (Open Play - No drop-in fee
available at this site)
Sat, Jun 11-Aug 27, 9:00am-12:00pm
$15 Residents/$20 Non-Residents
Pulaski (Ages 50 & up)
PK02 (Open Play - No drop-in fee
available at this site)
Wed, Jun 22-Aug 10, 9:00am12:00pm $15 Residents/$20 NonResidents
Bay View (Ages 50 & up)
BV01 (Int./Adv., 3.0 or higher - Open
Play. Drop- in fee is $3 per day)
Tue, Jun 7-Aug 23, 5:30pm- 8:30pm
$15 Residents/$20 Non-Residents
Bay View (Ages 50 & up)
BV02 (Int./Adv., 3.0 or higher - Open
Play. Drop- in fee is $3 per day)
Thu, Jun 9-Aug 25, 5:30pm- 8:30pm
$15 Residents/$20 Non-Residents
If you know of other places that
Vagabonds are playing, contact Carol
Gavigan at 262-632-1922

Golf Scramble Fun Returns
Sat., Aug. 6
Songbird Hills Golf Club
Registration at Noon,
Warmups & Putting until 12:45,
Shotgun Start at 1 pm

Sign up alone, as a twosome,
threesome, or foursome. We’ll make up
foursomes where needed.
COST: Only $68 for 18 holes with
cart, prizes, and buffet dinner after.
Or $52 for golf only, or $17 for guest
dinner. Send check, made payable
to VSSC, with an Event Coupon, with
names of others you want to play with,
to: Ron Sonntag, 9406 N. 107th St.,
Milwaukee, WI 53224. Indicate if you
are signing up for golf and dinner, golf
only, or guest dinner only.

BOWLING 2016 – 2017

The 2015 – 2016 bowling season just
ended with 39 plus bowlers having a
super time one Sunday evening a month.
Now it’s time to plan ahead to the 2016
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– 2017 season. Due to Labor Day, the
first night of bowling is Sept. 11.
Our Vagabond bowling league is a
non-sanctioned league that bowls at
Bluemound Bowl located at 12935
West Bluemound Road in Brookfield.
We usually bowl the first Sunday of
each month from September through
May. You can join the league as a
single, couple or a team of four. The
cost is $115 for the season, which
includes 27 games of bowling, a
sweeper at the end of the year with
prizes and food, and a good time with
your fellow Vagabonds.
To join the league, just send a check
for $115 made payable to the VSSC,
a completed Event Coupon (include the
names of Vagabonds you would like
to bowl with), and a SASE to: Michelle
Dloogoff, 2810 West Mill Road,
Unit G, Glendale WI 53209-3239.
Questions? Call Michelle or Frank Berg
at 414-540-1411 after 5 pm or leave a
message.
SEE YOU AT THE Lanes!

Whitnall Park Picnic/Bike Ride
Sunday, September 4

One more time to experience our 10th
year anniversary picnic at Whitnall
Park, area 7, Sunday, September 4.
The parking lot is next to area 7. Our
Club has paid for the park permit for
you to have some fun and meet new

members starting at 11 am. Bring
your own food, drinks, utensils, plates,
table, chairs, cards, games, and picnic
items. If you enjoy the “share table”,
bring a dish to share. At 12:30 pm
there will be: a bike ride, a two-hour
hike, and an hour walk. You never
know what might happen at the picnic.
Questions? Call Sue Cummings 414421-6248; or Gerry Botticchio 414425-3911.

Door County Weekend
Thurs,, Sept. 22 - Sun, Sept. 25
Spend a fantastic, fun-filled weekend
in Door County with your Vagabond
friends, the group that loves biking,
golfing, tennis, sightseeing, partying
and so much more. We will be staying
at the Alpine Resort in Egg Harbor on
the shore of beautiful Lake Green Bay.
This event is limited to “40” people.
Closing date will be September 2.

Lodging will be based on double
occupancy. The Two-Night Stay starting
Friday the 23rd, inland-view room is
$179 per person; Harbor-view room is
$200 per person; or 2-bedroom cottage
for 4 people is $172 per person; this
includes 2 breakfasts and 1 dinner. The
Three-Night Stay starting Thursday, the
22nd, Inland-view room is $268 per
person: Harbor-view room at $300
per person; or a 2-bedroom cottage
for 4 people is $258 per person; this
includes 3 breakfasts and 2 dinners.
When sending in your reservation,
please designate your entrée for the
Saturday evening dinner from the
following choices:
1) Broiled Atlantic Salmon w/Sour
Cream Dill Sauce; or

2) Door County Cherry Chicken,
Grilled Boneless Breast, served on
Wild Rice Pilaf; or
3) Ribeye Steak, Baked Potato.
GOLFING ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE
MADE BY CALLING 920-868-3232
direct. Call for 9- and 18-hole green
fees and tee times. A special rate of
$70 for a 2-day pass of unlimited golf
for Alpine Guests only. Motor cart
rentals will be extra.
Send your completed Event Coupon,
SASE (BUSINESS SIZE), and check
made payable to the VSSC to
Joan Takala, 4455 South 67th St.,
Milwaukee, WI 53220. Questions?
Contact Joan at 414-546-9106; Jean
Dueling at 414-321-0258; or Sherrie
Dobson at 262-786-1569.
TRANSPORTATION WILL BE ON
YOUR OWN.

PICKLEBALL & PIZZA PARTY!
Fri., October 28, 6 – 9 pm
Moorland Tennis Center
2900 S. 163rd St., New Berlin

Pickleball is the fastest growing sport
in America! It is fantastic fun, can be
learned quickly, and can be played by
people of ALL ages. Whether you are a
veteran Pickleball player, intermediate,
beginner, or have never played, but
would like to try it, this event is for
YOU! Don’t have a paddle? Don’t
worry, we will have paddles and
balls available for everyone. If you
have your own paddle, bring it along.
Experienced Pickleball players will
begin playing after registration at
6:30. If you are new to Pickleball or
have played before but need a brush
up, we will have an instructor available
to demonstrate how to play, explain
the rules and scoring, and answer
questions.
6 to 6:30 pm – Registration
6:30 to 8 pm – Pickleball
8 to 9 pm - Pizza and Social time
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Water is provided. You may bring
beer, wine or soda. Following play
come upstairs to the lounge area for
pizza and socializing. Cost is $16 per
person. Send your check and an Event
Coupon to Bobbi Marsells, 2432 N.
Frederick Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211.
On your Event Coupon, please indicate
whether or not you need instruction.
Questions? Call Bobbi at 414-9061793.

9-Hole Golf/Fish
Fry
Blue Heron
Restaurant
Edgewood Golf
Course
Fri., September 16

Several of you may
recall that years ago
we had a group that played every
Friday at Edgewood in Big Bend. We
played a different nine holes each
week and many of us went out for
a fish fry afterwards. Please join us
for a repeat of this event. Edgewood
is located at W240 S10050 Castle
Rd., Big Bend, WI 53103. We will
be on the Pine or Oaks course. Tee
times begin at 3:16 pm; with room for
24 golfers. Cost with cart is $24.50.
After golf we will go to the Blue Heron
Restaurant on Big Bend Dr., in Big
Bend. Dinner will be on your own. Sign
up to play golf and dinner, golf only, or
dinner only.
If golfing, send a check for $24.50,
payable to VSSC, and a completed
Event Coupon to Betty Altenburg, 206B
N. Musquequack St., Burlington, WI
53105. Include information as to when
you’d like to tee off and with whom
you are playing. We will pair up single
golfers. We will be making dinner
reservations for 6:30 pm. Questions,
or to sign up for dinner only, call Betty
Altenburg, 414-828-5024, or Carol
Gavigan, 262-632-1922.

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
Cindy
Hummer

Sheepshead/Dominoes/Cribbage
Tuesday, August 9 and 23 at 6 pm
at the American Legion Post, 3245
N. 124th St. NO FOOD OR DRINK
IS PERMITTED TO BE BROUGHT
ONTO THE PREMISES. Free popcorn
is available. The purchase of a
beverage is encouraged and much
appreciated. A $1 fee is collected from
members and non-members for the
bartender. Cribbage boards and cards
are available for cribbage players.
Sheepshead questions? Call Dick
Kowalski at 414-416-3009. Dominoes:
Join the fun in learning and playing
Dominoes. Questions? Call Gerry
Botticchio at 414-425-3911.

SAIL / POWER NIGHT	
Thurs., August 4 , 5 – 10 pm

The SAILING portion is full with a
waiting list. However, reservations are
still available for dinner that includes
2 entrees, 2 salads, fruit, dessert, and
unlimited drinks at just $15 each.
Vagabond members only. Send a
completed Event Coupon (making sure
every person attending SIGNS the form)
to Helen Hankwitz, 10108 W. Sunset
Ave., Wauwatosa, WI 53222. Include a
check for $15 a person, made payable
to VSSC, and a SASE. Questions? Call
Helen at 414-461-7772.

Vagabond Fish Fry
Friday, August 5, 2016 Cocktails 6:30 – Buffet 7:30 pm

RSVP for joining us at one of our favorite

fish fries of the year… Seven Seas,
located on Lake Nagawicka, I-94 to
Hwy. 83 (Exit 287), then north one mile
to Nagawicka Rd. Baked & fried cod,
as well as chicken, beans, etc., etc.
Buffet is outside under the tent. Cost
$19 (includes tax & tip). (Make sure
you give them your name, and tell them
you are with the Vagabond Ski & Social
Club). RSVP to sjborch27@aol.com, or
leave a message @ 414-349-9359 by
Aug. 4 before 6:30 pm.
Over-the-Humps: You still just show up;
no RSVPs needed. The August 24 Overthe-Hump will be at the Grecian Inn,
14375 W. Capitol Drive, Brookfield, in
the lower level, from 5-7 pm.

State Fair Tradition Returns
Thursday, August 11, 6:30 pm
Fairgrounds
Enjoy the Fair with Other Vags
It was an annual tradition years ago
that ended, but now is being brought
back for those of you who love to go
to State Fair, but don’t like to go alone.
So come celebrate and enjoy State Fair
with your fellow Vagabonds for a fun
time, listening to music together, going
for cream puffs and other food choices,
or just roaming the grounds looking at
people, animals, pig races, rides, the
Expo, and more. Simply go inside the
Fair and meet at the Budweiser Pavilion
(next to the inner concourse and across
from the Dairy (cream puff) Building at
6:30 pm. We’ll gather and decide what
and where we want to go to, and then
head out at 6:45 to explore. Questions?
Call Ron Sonntag, 414-788-4907.
Hope to see all of you “fair” weather
friends out there.
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Badgers vs. Akron
Sat., Sept. 10

Be one of the lucky Vagabonds to attend
the Badger football game on Saturday,
Sept. 10, at Camp Randall Stadium.
Tailgate lunch, drinks, parking, bus tip,
and game tickets are only $75. We’ll
meet at the Park ‘N Ride on Watertown
Plank Rd. and Swan Blvd., with a stop
at the Park ‘N Ride at I-94 and Hwy.
G (exit 291), where the coach bus will
take us to Madison. The bus departs 3
hours prior to kick-off. Send your check
payable to VSSC, along with a SASE,
and a completed Event Coupon noting
where you plan to be picked up, to
Pam Cole, 4659 S. Woodland Drive,
Greenfield, WI 53220. Questions? Call
Pam at 414-750-6011.

Arlington Race Track
Thursday, September 15

And they’re off! Once again the Vags
will be enjoying a day at the racetrack.
We will be traveling by coach thru
Badger Bus Lines for a fun-filled afternoon
with friends, food, excitement, and
exhilarating thoroughbred racing
entertainment. Come and go as you wish.
Food will be on your own with numerous
food venues available at “the Park.”
Coolers with food, snacks and soda can
also be brought in. NO glass bottles or
containers. NO alcohol. NO chain or fast
food. ALL items will be inspected.
Your ticket and racing program WILL
NOT be included in the cost. Since
every Thursday is a Senior/Value day at
the Park, admission is only $4 for seniors
and can be purchased on that day. The
Park opens at noon and post time for
the first race is 1:15 pm. There will be

two pick-up points: The first will be at the
Watertown Plank Park N’ Ride – 92nd
and Watertown Rd. – North side of the
Road, at 10 am. The second stop will be
at College Ave Park N’ Ride – Southwest
side, at 10:30 am. Return time will be
approximately 7:30 to 8 pm.
All this for only $25. Send a completed
Event Coupon, a SASE (for confirmation
if wanted), and a check payable to
VSSC to Gail Krause, 2274 N 62nd St,
Wauwatosa, WI 53213. Questions?
Call Gail at 414-771-3951, or email her
at gkrause@wi.rr.com.

Wisconsin Automotive Museum
and Visit to Hartford, WI
Saturday, October 8

Join fellow Vagabonds for a tour of
the Wisconsin Automotive Museum in
Hartford, WI. The museum features
the largest assembled group of Kissel
luxury automobiles. Nash vehicles are
also displayed, along with over 100
cars with luxury art-deco interiors. The
museum also features the southeastern
Wisconsin Short Track Hall of Fame and
full-sized and miniature train exhibits.
Enjoy lunch together at the Mine Shaft
or other downtown eateries. After lunch,
there are options to explore downtown
Hartford stores, re-enter the auto
museum, or return home.
Participants can choose to meet the
group at the auto museum, 147 North
Rural Street, Hartford, WI 53227) at 10
am, or join optional carpooling (meet at
Watertown Plank Rd. Park N’ Ride at 9
am, then on to the museum). Tickets are
just $8 per person at the door, and an
additional $1 will be collected at that
time for the Vagabond account as well.
Lunch will also be paid individually.
Email Vicki Fitzgerald (vffitz@gmail.com)
or Dick Hopefl (rhopefl@wi.rr.com) by
October 3 to confirm attendance, travel
choice (meet at museum or carpool), and
to receive more information on the trip.
Sign-ups start at the August meeting.

Racine/Kenosha History and
Architecture Tour
Wed., October 19, 9 am

Hail all history buffs and admirers of
great architecture. How about a guided
tour of a 14,000 sq. ft. house designed
by Frank Lloyd Wright? Wingspread,
built in the 1930’s, was home to the
S.C. Johnson family. Next stop is the
Windpoint Light House, which provides
a beautiful view of Lake Michigan. We
then head south to Kenosha for a picnic
lunch at the Anderson Arts Center,
weather permitting. Our guide will give
us a tour of the Durkee mansion and
former girls’ school. The home was that
of a man who was a U.S. senator, U.S.
representative, and governor of the Utah
Territory. We will meet at the west end
of the Ryan Road Park N’ Ride at 8:45.
The car pool will leave at 9:00 am. We
plan to be back at the Park N’ Ride by
4 pm. Choice of sandwiches is
pepperoni with salami and ham, turkey/
chicken, and vegetarian. This tour is
limited to 22 people. Cost for the tours
and lunch is $10. Send a completed
Event Coupon, along with your check
made payable to VSSC, noting your
sandwich choice to: Mike Mitchell,
2820 Wexford Rd., Racine, WI 53405.
Questions? Call Mike at 262-632-1922.

“Smokey Joe’s Cafe”
Thursday, October 20
Luncheon and Theatre

If you’ve never been to the Drury Lane
for a performance, you have missed a
memorable experience. Drury Lane’s
reputation for award winning theater is
what makes it one of Chicago’s premiere
dinner theaters. The performance is
Smokey Joe’s Cafe, a Grammy Award
winner for Best Musical Show Album.
With over 30 songs from the “rock and
roll” era, including rhythm and blues
songs written by song writers, Jerry
Leiber and Mike Stoller, this performance
will take you back along memory lane.
Our bus trip will be a nice way to enjoy
the autumn scenery. There will be two
bus pickups: Watertown Plank Park N’
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Ride and College Ave. Park N’ Ride
beginning at 9:15 am. Luncheon is at
11:30 am. Play begins at 1:30 pm. We
should arrive home around 5:30 pm.
We have limited seating for our lucky
Vagabonds, so make your reservation
early! Tickets are priced at $79,
which includes the charter bus, play,
and 3-course luncheon with beverage
(gratuity included). Nancy Drolshagen
and Nancy Burkhardt are hosting
this trip. Send your check payable to
VSSC, along with an Event Coupon
to Nancy Drolshagen, 8244 W.
Potomac Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53218.
Questions? Call 414-461-3147 or email
nancydrolshagen@sbcglobal.net. Hope
you can join us for this fun day.

BRANSON, MISSOURI - AGAIN!!
Thur., Nov. 10 – Mon., Nov. 14

One more time for those who missed
last November’s very enjoyable trip
organized by Badger Tour & Travel. 4
Nights, 5 Days, 6 Shows, 7 Meals &
Home Pick-up. This year, some of the
entertainment has changed and shows
will include Daniel O’Donnell, Johnny
Mathis, Shoji Tabuchi; Dinner and
Show on the Branson Belle Showboat
while cruising on Table Rock Lake;
Red, Hot and Blue Show – Dancing
thru the decades; tour of the fantastic
caverns; Veterans Day Parade; Maxine’s
Christmas Carol; and afternoon shopping
in Branson. On the way home, we’ll stop
at the Russell Stover Chocolate Outlet.
Cost for this great tour is $999 for
double room, $1,199 for a single room,
and $975 for a triple room. A deposit
of $100 is due no later than Sept. 1;
full payment is due no later than Oct. 1.
(A $10 credit will be taken off the final
payment if you book before Sept. 1).
Send check payable to VSSC, along
with your completed Event Coupon,
and a SASE to Gerry Botticchio at
W124S6488 Hawthorne Rd., Muskego,
WI 53150. Questions? Call Gerry at
414-425-3911.

Application Date_____________Event Date____________ Deposit $_____________
Event Name________________________________
Deposit required as specified by the Board of Directors. Make check payable to
Vagabond Ski & Social Club and send to the event leader. (Refer to the Vagabond
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therefore.
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and its officers and directors harmless from any and all damages, costs and
expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable attorney’s fees) which may
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against them.
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SKI & SOCIAL CLUB, INC.
Over 58 Years of Fun and Friendships
Vagabond Ski & Social Club Membership
P. O. Box 26173
Milwaukee, WI 53226

Dated Material
Deliver before Thursday, July 28

Facebook Help Wanted
Help us find new members thru Facebook
by simply going to Facebook.com,
signing up, and then select “Like” on our
Vagabond Ski & Social Club page. Also
post pictures from Vag events you do.

future
events
2016
9/4
9/8
9/10
9/11
9/15
9/22
10/8
10/19
10/20
10/28
11/10
11/12

Whitnall Park Picnic/Biking
Thurs Nite Tennis Starts
Badgers vs Akron
Bowling Starts
Arlington Race Track
Door Cty Weekend
WI Auto Museum
Racine Architecture Tour
Smokey Joe’s Cafe
Pickleball Party
Branson
India Trip

2017
1/13
1/21
2/3
2/10
2/21
3/4

Indianhead, MI Ski
Vail, CO Ski
Afton Alps, MN Ski
Winter Park, CO Ski
1-Day Ski-TBD
Lake Tahoe, NV Ski

	Sun

Mon	Tue

Wed 	Thu

Fri	Sat

		
1
2
3
4
5
6
		
Summer Tennis		
General Meeting Sail/Power Night Fish Fry
Genesis Brfst
				Roundtable			
Open Tennis
				Members Renewal			Golf Scramble
				Wed. Golf
										
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
Biking
Summer Tennis Sheepshead
Wed. Golf
State Fair Group		
Genesis Brfst
		
Dominoes		
Meno Falls Brfst
			
Cribbage			
Racine Brfst 		
							Open Tennis
										
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
Biking
Summer Tennis		
Wed. Golf			
Genesis Brfst
							Open Tennis
							
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
Biking
Summer Tennis Sheepshead
Wed. Golf			
Genesis Brfst
Walk		
Dominoes
Over the Hump			
Meno Falls Brfst
			Cribbage				Open Tennis
										
28
29
30
31
Biking
Open Tennis		
Board Meeting			
Walk			
Wed. Golf		

August

